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South Essex Matters 

  Newsletter 221, Christmas 2017      

 

 

 

The Committee wishes all members and their families a very Merry 

Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year. We look forward to 

seeing you on a rally field very soon.        
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WELCOME FROM YOUR CHAIRLADY 

 

Hi to you All. 
 
Christmas 2017, where has the year gone? Time has passed so quickly and we have enjoyed some 
wonderful rallies and catching up with most of you. 
 
Firstly, I would like to welcome our 2 new committee members John Mack and Jean Weller to the team 
and I would like to take this opportunity in thanking all of the Committee and their partners together 
with the Veteran Sports for their continued commitment. 
 
I hope that you are looking forward to receiving your 2018 rally book. I know that David & Marion have 
given up a lot of their time to prepare this programme and typeset the book and I would like to thank 
them both for all their hard work. Phil has also lent a guiding hand, so thanks to him too. Additionally I 
would like to thank our advertisers for their continued sponsorship, which enables us to keep the cost of 
the rally book down. 
 
Thanks also goes to all you Rally Marshals and Assistants for your help in taking on and running rallies in 
2018, which enables us all to carry on our hobby of caravanning, with friends.  
 
The Mainly Marshals rally is nearly upon us, so please let us know as soon as possible whether you will 
be attending. This free social for marshals and assistants is the Centres way of thanking you for running 
or assisting at least one rally in 2017. 
 
Following last year’s successful Annual Dinner Dance we return to Thorpe Hall Golf Club once again on 
Saturday 3rd March 2018. It would be great to see lots of you there for what promises to be a brilliant 
evening. 
 
The National Rally in 2018, will be held at Sledmere House, Yorkshire from 25th – 30th May. You can book 
direct with the Caravan & Motorhome Club on 01342 318813 or via their website at camc.com/national 
and if you secure your place before 31st January, you may be in with a chance of winning 1 of 6 
wonderful prizes supplied by Sledmere House. 
 
Next year, it is our turn to host The Anglia Get Together, which will take place at Brookfields from 21st – 
24th June. There will be something to suit everyone, so please book on from 2nd January 2018 when 
booking opens to ensure South Essex is well supported. 
 
Finally, Paul and I would like to wish you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy and most of all a Healthy 
New Year. If you are on one of the 2 New Year rallies we will see you then. 
 
Best wishes. 
Sue 
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Your committee for 2017/18 

Chairlady & Regional Representative – Sue Maran 

Vice Chairman & Social Secretary – Will Thursby 

Vice Chairman & Rally Secretary – David Mills 

Treasurer & Fishing Records - Kevin Higgins 

Secretary & Regional Representative – Phil Goldspink 

Assistant Rally Secretary – Paul Maran 

Assistant Social Secretary & Sports Officer – Beverley Walker 

Press Officer – Glenn Harper 

New Member Liaison – Carol Harper 

Attendance Records – Susanne Wiltshire 

Veteran Sports Liaison & Assistant Rally Equipment officer – John Mack 

Webmaster including Facebook – Jean Weller 

Non-committee Officers 

Rally Equipment Officer – Geoff Appleton 

Assistant Webmaster (technical) – Tony Harrison-Smith 

The Charity Chinese Meal 

On the 21st November 2017 58 of us met at Zen City, Hamlet Court Road, Westcliff to enjoy a delicious 

Chinese meal, all in aid of the Guide Dogs for the Blind. 

A great evening was had by members, family and friends and a total of £440 was raised, which included 

proceeds from the raffle (many of the prizes were donated). 
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Thank you to all that supported the evening and thanks to Will & Penny Thursby for organising the event 

and to Bev Walker for arranging the raffle. 

Well done South Essex. 

 

Jean, Sarah, Phil & Jeannette enjoying the 

duck course 

 

 

Will, Penny, Sue & Paul 

 

Don’t forget to reregister with the centre, which is an annual requirement. 

Paul and Will are doing another sponsored walk on the weekend of the Burns night rally so please support them. 
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Rally News 
              

Riverside 

This rally was held in the picturesque location on Wallasea Island a mile from Wallasea Island Wild Coast 

Project, which is ideal for walking, cycling, bird watching, painting or photography. This was primarily a 

fishing rally where 98lb of fish was caught throughout the competition on the Saturday with Tony Nobbs 

winning with a total catch of 25lb and Linda Christie catching the heaviest fish at 10lb 6oz. Saturday 

afternoon we had coffee and cake provided by our marshals and on Saturday night we were treated to a 

quiz in the marquee, (but we were all snuggled around our heaters). This was a relaxing weekend 

enjoyed by fishers and non-fishers alike. 

     

Report by Glenn Harper & Photos courtesy of Glenn Harper 

AGM 

On Friday night, in true South Essex tradition, we entertained the tellers. 

On Saturday evening, we were treated to a wonderful meal, prepared by Will and his team. The ham 

melted in your mouth and the dessert was scrumptious. This was followed by the entertainment care of 

Jackie Rawe, a great singer that had us singing along and dancing. I even got the chance to sing along 

with Marion to Neil Diamond’s Sweet Caroline. 

Sunday morning it was time for the AGM. It was nice to see lots of members there for Sue’s first one. 

The Committee all remained and we had 2 new members join the team, John Mack and Jean Weller. 

It was great to see Jean receive the Unsung Hero award and I’m sure all of you think the same too. 

It is brilliant to see so many South Essex members are still passionate about the running of their Centre. 
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Report by Paul Maran Photos courtesy of Paul Maran 

 

Fondue Party 

Set in White Roding where we had use of a hall for the weekend. Friday we had a natter and chatter 

along with a very welcome warm Gluewein and a chance to catch up with friends. On Saturday we had 

free time during the day and Saturday evening the food fun began with the lighting of the fondue and 

when ours finally was ready we all dived in fighting for every last morsel.  

     

Lynn knitting                                                                       The mad hatter                       Please sir can I have some more  

Report by Glenn Harper & Photos courtesy of Glenn Harper 

An evening with the King & Friends 

This rally, held at Chelmer Valley High school proved to be a great success. The highlight of the weekend 

was Saturday evening, when a South Essex Member entertained the ralliers as Elvis Presley. The evening 

started with Clint singing a selection of familiar songs, incorporating some great guitar playing. After the 
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break, he came back dressed as Elvis Presley, white jump suit, sequins, belt, and the obligatory wig. 

Many Elvis songs followed, and the crowd danced along to the King, and a great time was had by all. The 

evening concluded with a disco, and guests were dancing and singing right through to the close. This 

rally highlighted what good value you can get, and how much fun we can have, utilising the talents from 

within the centre; once again thanks to the marshals who go to great personal lengths to put on a show 

for the members. We also had visitors from South London and Suffolk, one of whom said on the Sunday 

that they had had a wonderful time. It was certainly great to spend the evening with the King,. . .  and 

Friends. 

Report by David Mills 

 

Monsters Ball 

The monsters ball rally held as Deans School, Thundersley, on the weekend 27th – 29th October was in 

my opinion a great success and well attended. There were a variety of Halloween costumes worn by 

both children and adults and lots of activities for everyone. In fact, all the marshals worked incredibly 

hard to make the weekend such a great success. There were craft activities such as decorating a bag to 

go trick or treating followed by a film. There were competitions, the first one was, on arrival we were all 

given the name of a film which we had to draw and display in the window of our caravan/motorhome 

for everyone else to guess. The second competition was to decorate our table for Saturday night’s fancy 

dress ball. A great effort was made by participants, ranging from the homemade to the elaborate, 

purchased creations. Saturday night began with all the children visiting everyone, calling ‘Trick or Treat’ 

and the enormous amount of sweets they received were enough to scare any dentist!! Later, all dressed 

in our costumes we had a disco with supper provided. There was best children’s costumes and best 

ladies and gents costume prizes awarded, along with the result of the table competition. 

Sunday morning, we had Flagpole, where we found out who had guessed the most correct films, from 

all the displayed pictures, before we returned home having had a brilliant weekend. Thank you to all the 

marshals for all your hard work. 

  

Trick and treating      Monsters on parade 
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First time ralliers just don’t upset them    The winners of the adult fancy dress 

Report by Carole Long & Photos courtesy of Glenn Harper 

Fireworks From Mayflower 

Friday evening once we had all settled in we went over to the school hall for a natter and chatter. 

Saturday, we had a free morning and afternoon to do what we wanted and when the sun went down the 

entertainment began. A few of us brave souls led by David walked over to the park, where the Heart roadshow 

was playing music with guest live entertainers (just like being at a concert). The first firework display was the 

quite display which was amazing then back with the live singers to take us to the main display which was even 

better, with fireworks being set off in time to music from the films which was absolutely brilliant. When we got 

back to camp Marion and crew was waiting with hot soup, tea, coffee and Mulled wine, which was very warming 

and welcome. 

A most enjoyable weekend was had by all. 

     

Report by Glenn Harper & Photos courtesy of Glenn Harper 

 

Hot ‘n’ Tasty 

What can I say about this rally. 
Well we arrived Friday afternoon at a very nice venue, the Room in the Rodings, we then set up our 
units and were welcomed to the lovely warm hall where the urn was on for a welcomed tea or coffee as 
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it was freezing outside. 
Friday evening we met up in the hall to pay our dues and have a natter and chatter with friends. 
After a very wet night we awoke to a cool but dry morning to do as we pleased, visiting the local area by 
car or a nice stroll in the local area. In the afternoon again, we went over the hall to decorate our tables 
ready for the evening and at 6-30 pm we again all met up in the hall to the smell of the lovely soup the 
Marshals had prepared for us all to taste and enjoy and guess the names, there were three soups in all 
served with French bread. After we had a choice of apple pie and custard, Black Forest gateaux with 
cream or carrot cake followed by a light-hearted quiz with lots of laughter from all then home to bed. 
Sunday morning was bright and sunny and we all meet up again in the hall for flag with a nice cup of tea 
or coffee with biscuits then two minutes silence. 
Then it was goodbye to friends and a big thank you to the Marshals who worked so hard to make this a 
great rally. 
 
Report by Maureen Frier 

 

Cheese & Crackers Take 2 

At the Cheese & Crackers Take 2 rally, we had a MacMillan Coffee, Cake and Collection afternoon. 
Several ralliers made and donated cakes, and the Sum of £60 was raised for MacMillan. 
 

Thanks to all of those that took part and contributed. Marion, David, Jeannette & Phil. 
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Down Memory Lane 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

 

 

                                      

 

 

It was in 1969 that our Centre ran its’ first 

Christmas Rally at the Esso Sports and 

Social Club in Purfleet.  To the right,  you 

will see an extract from that first Rally 

Programme, note they ask you to bring 

your favourite records. The photo below 

was taken the following year at the same 

venue. Although some of the then ralliers 

are still with us today, sadly there is only 

one who regularly rallies, just look half 

way down on the right hand side of the 

middle table, you may just be able to see 

our Sid. In 1974 The Rally moved to 

Orsett Village hall and continued there 

annually until 2009. 

 

 

There was a time when we were 

fortunate to have 3 Christmas rallies, 

one at Orsett, one in Germany as well as 

another venue locally. Places such as 

Culverhouse School South Ockendon, 

Fairlane Hotel Hornchurch, Sheering 

Village Hall, Sweyne School Rayleigh, 

Westcliffe Boys High School etc. Our 

Centre is also extremely proud to have 

provided many Christmas Rallies 

abroad, below you will see a very snowy 

scene taken in 1987 at a rally close to 

Koblenz in Germany. 

I do hope you have enjoyed this short 

glimpse of our Christmas Rallies. It is sad to 

note that this year is the first time since 

1968 that our Centre does not have a 

Christmas Rally in its’ programme. 

_____________________________ 

I am hoping to make “Down Memory Lane” 

a feature in future Newletters. If there is 

any particular topic or era you would like 

me to research and then feature, please let 

me know. 

Wishing you a Wonderful Christmas and 

may 2018 be a year that brings you good 

health, and all that makes you Happy.  

Pam Wakeling 
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To anyone celebrating a birthday, anniversary or any 

other special occasion. 

                                  

 

 

However you choose to celebrate, have a wonderful 

time. 
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Bebe's Column 

 

It turns out that I didn't need a passport for Wales, however I did need a pair of strong walking legs. 

We walked miles and one day they even walked me up a mountain! I wasn't happy about this and at 

regular intervals on the way up and down sat down and rested myself. I was hoping that I was going 

to be carried but it appears not. When we finally got to the bottom for a snack did I fall asleep 

quickly. I was out like a light. I did meet some ground clouds (sheep) when I was up there though, 

they were just like fluffy dogs. A good thing about sheep? They create a lot of number 2 that I think 

is yummy! 

 

We also travelled in all modes of transport, train (that fell off the tracks), road, water and even in the 

sky. As you know I'm not a massive fan of the car but I do now lay down so I don't fall over as much.  

The boat trip was my first time on the sea, I've only ever travelled on a river. It was okay, I just had a 

nap. The final mode of transport was a cable car. I was not sure about this, although it was very 

peaceful, I was a bit worried and jumped up on a white knuckling Graham's lap when we got to the 

really high bit. I don't see why I couldn't enjoy the view too.  

 

My popularity is spreading internationally, well... to East Kent anyway. When I had to help the 

committee out with some telling (sleeping for me) at an AGM. The best bit of the weekend? Visiting 

the pub where Paul fed me crisps.  

 

When I am on the rally field, I like being outside the caravan to see what is going on. I like to be on 

my lead, so that I’m safe from the moving cars and I can’t run away. 

 

I like Christmas as I love opening my presents and anyone else’s if I can’t get my paws on them. The 

tree is up and looking bare at the bottom I hear this is to keep my teeth of the decorations. I’ll work 

out a way to get to them.  

 

Have a good Christmas, stay warm 

Bebe.xx 
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The Veteran Sports Committee have stood again to organise games and sports for all members 

to enjoy, so please give them your support and thanks on the rally field. 

Your Committee for this rally year is: 

Chairman - Sid Pickard & Joan Marks 

Secretary – June Eastman & Paul Langford 

Committee – Margaret & John Mack 

Committee – Roma & Des O’Connell 

Committee – Sue & Keith Tyler 

 

Please support the rallies where your Veteran sports committee are running their games and 

sports as they very kindly give up their time for your enjoyment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

Veteran 

Sports News 


